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This time of year in Colorado is so fun. Warm days remind us that Spring is just around
the corner even when the occasional Spring storm can still bring up to a foot of snow. Just
as the weather always seems to be changing in our awesome state, there are many exciting
changes in our community as well.
This month we are thrilled to feature the Costanzo family, not only as our Leyden Rock
neighbors but the creators behind Freedom Street Social. Their new, innovative food hall is
opening in Candelas this Spring and we couldn't think of a better time to get to know them.
We have some fun ideas around a Spring Break staycation and are thrilled to highlight
SustainAbility recycling as a local business making a difference in our community.
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We give a great big thank you to our sponsors of Neighbors of Northwest Arvada. They
help make this publication possible every month. As a community, lets gather to support
these local businesses so we can continue to be #ArvadaStrong.
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Arvada Police Department | 720-898-6900
Arvada Fire Protection District | 303-424-3012

To keep up with updates on our publication, be sure to follow us at @Neighbors of
Northwest Arvada - Best Version Media, on Instagram and Facebook! So that we can
build our online community and stay informed about what's happening in the area.
To have your business represented please contact ainthavong@bestversionmedia.com.
To have your family featured or share a story in an upcoming issue please reach out to
hschichtel@bestversionmedia.com.
In gratitude,

Amber & Heather
Amber Inthavong
Publisher
Ainthavong@bestversionmedia.com

Heather Schichtel
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(303) 529-1922 | PUREMAINTENANCECO.COM
Call today to schedule a FREE inspection & estimate

Arvada Chamber of Commerce | 720-898-3380
Arvada Visitors Center | 720-898-7000
Arvada Library/Jefferson County Library | 303-235-5275
Arvada Parks and Recreation | 720-898-7400
Jefferson County School District | 303-728-9100
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Any content, resident submissions, guest columns,
advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent
the views of Best Version Media BVM-or any municipality, homeowners
associations, businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM
is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content
submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the
submitting party. ©2022 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
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Nick & Amie Costanzo

BRING FREEDOM STREET SOCIAL TO CANDELAS
By Heather Schichtel
Photography by Hannah Morvay
Photos also provided by the Costanzo family

T

here is always something happening in the Candelas community
and this Spring is no exception! It’s hard to miss the 12,000
square foot building while driving through Candelas Parkway.
Fortunately for all of us, the wait is almost over with the debut of the new,
upscale Freedom Street Social.
Created by Leyden Rock residents Nick and Amie Costanzo, this new
venue brings a passion for food and community, providing Arvada
residents a place to gather and unite with friends in an innovative,
collective atmosphere.
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Nick and Amie have been in the restaurant space for over 25 years and
both have a passion for the industry. After graduating from the University
of Iowa, Amie moved to Yellowstone National Park in Wyoming, to work
as the food and beverage manager of Old Faithful Inn. From there, she
went to Steamboat Springs with the goal of learning how to snowboard.
The mountains captured her heart and for eight years she managed Levelz
and then spent two years at Steamboat’s Slopeside Bar and Grill.
Nick and Amie met in Hawaii for a destination wedding. At the time,
Nick was living in Arvada and Amie in Steamboat. A lost bet between

Family Photo

Nick and a friend meant that Nick had to pick Amie up from the airport
on the other side of the island. Little did Amie know the guy picking her
up from the airport would be her future husband. Seven years to that date,
they were married in Hana, Hawaii.

Amie credits her passion for coffee and community around her maternal
grandmother. Her grandparents opened a bar in Sterling, Illinois and
owned it for 20+ years. She watched her grandmother and grandfather
engage with their customers at a young age.

Prior to launching Freedom Street Social, the couple spent 12 years
opening Marco’s Pizza restaurants which originated in Toledo, Ohio. Nick
grew up on Marco’s and thought it would be a great addition to Colorado.
They helped open 26 Marco’s Pizza locations and personally owned 14 in
the Denver Metro area. As great business partners, they compliment each
other’s strengths in creating successful ventures.

‘’I love coffee,“ states Amie. “When we were developing Freedom Street
Social, we knew there had to be a strong coffee concept. I decided to take
the leap and start a coffee brand.” Amie decided to combine two of her
favorite things, coffee and music. So Amie created Pressed Coffee and
Vinyl. She will be roasting coffee beans from farmers around the world. In
the spirit of giving back to the community, she will be implementing a Tip
the Farmer program which will help support the coffee community.

Nick is extremely organized, great with numbers, and builds beautiful
restaurants. Amie loves to work both front and back of the house. She’s
either training employees or making beautiful dishes. But Amie’s favorite
place in the restaurants is with the customers and getting to know them
and their families. Together they make sure the product, service, and image
is always their priority.
Family and community are important pillars for Nick and Amie. Their love
for interaction with people has been passed down from generations. Nick’s
inspiration for Freedom Street Social came from both of his grandmothers.
His mother passed at an early age and his father worked long days, so his
grandmothers stepped in to help care for Nick and his younger sister,
Gina. Nick and Gina spent a lot of time at their Nana’s house on Freedom
Street in Toledo, Ohio. Nick states, "My Nana was an amazing cook and
instilled the passion for food in me from an early age. She welcomed the
community into her home. The house was always filled with the aroma
of spaghetti sauce, meats balls sizzling in a frying pan and the sound of
noodles boiling on the stove top. For us this is the essence of what we are
building with Freedom Street Social. ‘’

The intentions around great food and drink can be seen in every detail
of Freedom Street Social. The food hall will house eight different vendors
offering a variety of options, with something for everyone in the family.
“Freedom Street Social will offer a great mix including, Osito for Latin
cuisine featuring smoked meat tacos, The Budlong with amazing Nashville
Hot Chicken, Balance Pan-Asian Grille with Build-a-Bowls and delicious
snacks, Hamburger Stan with burgers, shakes and fries, Giordano’s Pizza
with Chicago’s World Famous Deep Dish Pizza, The BKFST Club for great
breakfast, Jeremiah’s Italian Ice with tasty frozen treats and Pressed Coffee
and Vinyl,” said Nick.
In addition to bringing a great venue and amazing food to our community,
Freedom Street Social will host The Chef Kitchen, a culinary residency
program led by Chef Tajahi Cooke. Exceptional Chef talent from across the
United States will come to Candelas for month-long engagements through
this fully funded program. The visiting Chef will kick off their residency
at Freedom Street Social with a two-night feature at Chef Cooke's Supper
March 2022
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Club on the first Friday and Saturday of the month.
The Chef Kitchen enables professionals in this space to test new
or existing concepts right here in Candelas. The first resident
chefs have been selected and their creations will be highlighted
Wednesday-Sunday evenings at Freedom Street.
But Freedom Street is more than great food. “At Freedom Street
Social, there is a spot for everyone at the table,” says Nick.
Guests will be able to do it all at Freedom Street Social. Neighbors
can meet for yoga, grab a coffee or have an amazing cocktail
crafted by Nicole Lebedevitch, Forget Me Not’s Bar Queen. This
collective space is perfect for a business meeting, casual lunch with
colleagues or a night out with your neighbors.
As business partners and life partners, their passion for food and
community extends to their immediate family. Amie jokes that
their oldest child, Giovanni, was almost born in Marco’s Pizza. “I
was literally having contractions and working the store because
we were doing a large donation for a boys and girls home for
Christmas and our son was born on Christmas Eve.”

REAL ESTATE

Your Neighborhood Market Update
BEDS

BATHS

FINISHED SQ FT

LIST PRICE

SOLD PRICE

CANDELAS					
9487 Iron Mountain Way

3

3

2,298

$850,000

$850,000

9414 Blanca Street

6

5

3,983

$820,000

$820,000

17439 W 94th Drive

4

4

3,152

$775,000

$775,000

17380 W 94th Drive

4

4

2,950

$750,000

$760,000

18750 W 92nd Drive

4

3

3,257

$735,000

$730,000

17334 W 94th Avenue

4

4

3,218

$725,000

$725,000

LEYDEN ROCK					
18681 W 87th Avenue

4

3

3,336

$960,000

$985,000

18871 W 84th Avenue

4

4

3,684

$880,000

$865,000

19489 W 88th Drive

2

3

2,382

$775,000

$795,000

In continuing to provide a family-friendly atmosphere, Amie looks
forward to hosting high tea parties for kids and adults at Pressed.
Nick and Amie enjoy all that Colorado has to offer. They have
lived in Leyden Rock since the Fall of 2016. Both their children
Giovanni (12) and Wynn (4) share their parents’ love of music
and vinyl, as they each have a record player and collect vinyl of
their own. Giovanni loves to snowboard and attends Three Creeks
Middle School. Wynn loves to dance and sing. She attends the
Primrose School in Candelas.

*Stats are pulled from ReColorado as of January 31, 2022. Information from ReColorado MLS. Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. The data does not represent the listings of any one agent or agency but represents the activity
of the entire real estate community in the area. Any real estate agent’s ad appearing in the magazine is separate from the statistical data provided which is in no way a part of their advertisement.

Amie and Nick cannot wait to welcome the community they adore
into their new space. “I am so excited to get to know everyone
on a deeper level through Freedom Street Social and create a
community where we can help each other out in times of need
and in times of celebration."

We certainly cannot wait to invite our neighbors to this exciting
space. Please check out www.freedomstreetsocial.com for updates.
Neighbors of Northwest Arvada would like to extend a sincere
thank you Amie, Nick, Giovanni and Wynn.
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Common
Household
Toxins for Cats

Acetaminophen
Acetaminophen is another common household item that may seem like a
benign over-the-counter medication. It relieves general aches and pains
and is also used to reduce fever. Unfortunately, just a single tablet can be
fatal to cats. Our feline friends are more susceptible to acetaminophen
toxicosis than other species. It can cause severe anemia (low red blood cell
count) as acetaminophen damages red blood cells in cats. Clinical signs
present within 1-4 hours of exposure. Clinical signs include weakness,
difficulty breathing, elevated heart rate, brown mucus membranes,
hypothermia, swelling of the feet and face, liver failure and death. If a
tablet is accidentally dropped on the floor utilize your cat-like reflexes to
discard of this medication as quickly as possible.

By Dr. Page Mader

C

uriosity may not kill the cat but can certainly get
it into a world of trouble. Cats are inherently
curious creatures which can sometimes result
in a trip to the emergency room. Like dogs, accidental
ingestion is the most common cause of toxicity for our
feline friends. The intrigue of a plant leaf or a leftover
chive may pose too much temptation for inquisitive kitties.
Their tiny stature makes them more prone to harmful consequences even
with the smallest of precarious nibbles. Most toxicities can be readily
treated if caught early enough. As with any poisoning, ideal presentation
to a veterinarian would be within an hour of ingestion.

Plants
Lilies! This type of plant has acquired quite a bad reputation in the
veterinary world, and for good reason. While not all lilies are created
equal, some species can be deadly. Both true lilies (Lilium species) and
daylilies (Hemerocallis species) can cause kidney failure in cats. Every
part of this plant is toxic including the stem, leaves, flowers, pollen and
even water from the vase. Signs of lily toxicity include lethargy, drooling,
vomiting and decreased appetite. Clinical signs present within 12 hours of
ingestion. Kidney failure can result within 24 to 72 hours.
Keep in mind not all plants with the word “lily” in the name are lethal to
cats. Peace and Calla lilies are not true lilies, and therefore, do not result
in kidney failure. They do, however, have the potential to cause irritation
within the mouth, throat and esophagus if ingested. Moral of the story…
if you own a cat, lilies are best admired from afar.

Onions, Garlic, Chives & More
Chocolate
Chocolate may be a girl’s best friend, but unfortunately, this is not the case
for cats. Many of us love to quote the health benefits of chocolate (dark
in particular), such as high antioxidants and reducing the risk of heart
disease, but this absolutely does not apply to our feline friends. Active
ingredients, theobromine and caffeine, are to blame for the potential toxic
effects. Clinical signs and toxic doses are the same for cats and dogs. Milder
clinical signs can involve vomiting, diarrhea, increased thirst, panting,
restlessness and increased heart rate. More severe ingestions can result
in muscle tremors, seizures and even fatal cardiac arrhythmias. The least
harmful form is white chocolate with the most toxic being unsweetened
(unsweetened > semi-sweet > dark > milk > white). Signs of toxicosis can
be delayed up to 6 – 12 hours. Keep chocolatey snacks in a place where
your cat can’t climb, claw or chew their way into.

D aids with calcium absorption ingestion can result in mineralization of
the kidneys, heart and lungs. Clinical signs typically present within 12-36
hours of exposure. Signs of toxicosis include anorexia, lethargy, vomiting,
diarrhea, weakness, respiratory distress and seizures. This household item
belongs in a safe, hard to reach area that even the most curious of cats
can’t access.

Onions, garlic and chives…oh my! Along with shallots, leeks and scallions
these species of herbs belong to the Allium family. They can spruce up the
dullest of dishes and turn an average cook into an instant gourmet chef.
However, like acetaminophen, this species of herb can damage red blood
cells and result in anemia. They damage the membrane of red blood cells
causing them to rupture. Clinical signs of anemia can include pale mucus
membranes, increased heart and respiratory rates, weakness, kidney
damage, collapse and even death. Bottom line…it’s best to keep cats out of
the kitchen when cooking with this family of herbs.

Vitamin D3 (Cholecalciferol)
Vitamin D3 is a common supplement found in your average medicine
cabinet based on its myriad of human health benefits. Between
strengthening bones, boosting immunity and reducing inflammation
vitamin D does a body good. That being said, the most common feline
exposure to vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) is from an owner’s supplement
collection. The second most common exposure is from rodenticides.
An overdose can wreak havoc on a cat’s internal organs. Since vitamin

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

COMPASSIONATE SERVICE

QUALITY MEDICINE

13767 W 85th Drive, Suite 130 Arvada, CO 80005 | 303-647-3241 | fiveparksanimalhospital.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

St. Patrick’s Day

HOLIDAY FUN

Facts & Lore
By Kady Parker

RECURRING WEEKLY
Tuesday Kids Introduction
to Tae Kwon Do

@Lane Academy of Martial Arts 11651
W 64th Ave Unit B-2 Arvada
Children from 5 years of age to 13 years are
all invited to Lane Academy of Martial Arts
on Tuesday nights from 6:00 - 6:45 PM, for a
FREE introductory class of Tae Kwon Do. Karate
lessons are very popular after extended school
breaks and have proven to increase student
focus and confidence in the classroom. Please
wear sweat-pants, T-Shirt and no jewelry.
Time: 6-6:45p
Cost: Free introductory class
www.Lane-Academy.com

Tuesday Arvada Sunrise
Rotary Meeting

@Thrive Workplace, 5610 Ward Road #300, Arvada
Arvada Sunrise Rotary meets the second and
fourth Tuesday each month Come visit, hear an
interesting presentation, learn more about Rotary,
and the service projects in which the ASR Club is
engaged. The discussion could be about packing
food for local schools, sorting books for libraries
in Kenya, doing street cleanup, supporting
other area nonprofits, or some new initiative.
A Fellowship Happy Hour is held on the third
Tuesday at various locations. All are welcome!
Time: 7:10 – 8:10a
Cost: FREE
wwww.ArvadaSunriseRotary.org

Wednesday Arvada Jefferson
Kiwanis Meeting

@Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities,
6901 Wadsworth Blvd, Arvada, CO 80003
The Arvada Jefferson Kiwanis club meets
weekly for our member updates, projects,
fundraising, and includes a guest speaker.
At the current time we are meeting via
Zoom but with a great attendance of 35-40
people each week. Come visit and find out
more about what this fun and welcoming
service organization is doing to support its
members and the community. Contact us at
ajkiwanisclub@gmail.com for more information
or to request the Zoom login information.
Time: 7:30-8:30a
Cost: FREE
Leslie Feuerborn or email ajkiwanisclub@gmail.com
www.ajkiwanis.com
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Wednesday Arvada Tri Night Runs

@Arvada Triathlon Company, 14715
W 64th Ave, Arvada, CO 80004
Run at your own pace for this weekly meet up every
Wednesday night at Arvada Triathlon Company. The
run is on a path along Ralston Creek Trail, where
the gang meets back at the shop afterwards for
a drink and social gathering. Some runners go to
LUKI Brewery afterwards for a cold one. The trail is
an out and back route with the main group running
a total of 4 miles, but runners can run any distance
they like. Don't forget to bring your headlamps!
Time: 6:15p
Cost: FREE
For questions contact Zach Simon or
email zach@arvadatri.com
https://arvadatri.com/

Sat., March 12, 19, & 26

Butterfly Pavilion's Rainforest Yoga

@Butterfly Pavilion 6252 W. 104th
Avenue Westminster, CO 80020
As a parent, you may be looking of ways to
slow down your mind and body. This hour-long
class provides a nature-centric yoga experience
to rejuvenate your mind and body. Surround
yourself with exotic plants and beautiful
butterflies, and meet other yoga enthusiasts in the
community. No matter your skill level, Rainforest
Yoga at Butterfly Pavilion provides a unique
opportunity to de-stress, unwind, and revitalize.
Pre-registration is required. Session is for adults,
but 13 year olds may attend with a parent.
Time: 8a & 9a
Cost: Members $8, non-members $10
https://butterflies.org/event/rainforest-yoga/

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH
Tue., March 1, 15, & 29

Mon., March 21 - Fri., March 25

@TBD
Inspiring Women is an excellent platform to connect
with other thought-provoking women in the Arvada
Chamber and support one another professionally
and personally. Inspiring Women is not industryspecific and we invite women from all ages and
career levels to join. You must be registered to
attend. Please arrive by 3:45pm to settle in, grab
a seat and a beverage. The meeting will start
promptly at 4:00pm and end by 5:00pm. Email
Mary@arvadachamber.org or call 303-424-0313
Time: 4-5p
Cost: Included in the Inspiring Women membership.
arvadachamber.org/InspiringWomen

@Butterfly Pavilion 6252 W. 104th
Avenue Westminster, CO 80020
Are Pokémon based off of real bugs? Are the
powers of Pokémon based on the real animals'
powers or based on folklore? Bring your Pokémon
cards and come join us to find out how much
of your favorite Pokémon are based on real life!
Pre-registration is required.Children ages 5-12.
Time: 9a-4p
Cost: Full Day: Members $50, non-members $60. Half
Day: Members $30, non-members $36. Full Week,
Full Day: Members $240, non-members $265. Full
Week, Half Day: Members $135, non-members $155.
Early Drop off (8:00 am - 8:45 am): $10/child/day,
Late Pick Up (4:15 pm - 5:00 pm): $10/child/day.
arvadachamber.org/InspiringWomen

Inspiring Women

Sat., March 5

Butterfly Pavilion's Tripod
Photography

@Butterfly Pavilion 6252 W. 104th
Avenue Westminster, CO 80020
Relish a quiet hour of tripod photography in
the tropical rainforest at the Butterfly Pavilion
before they open their doors to the public.
Pre-registration is required. Session is for adults,
but 13 year olds may attend with a parent.
Time: 745-9a
Cost: Members $11.00, non-members $15.00.
https://butterflies.org/event/tripod-photography/

Butterfly Pavilion's Spring Break Camp

Wed., March 23

Arvada Chamber of Commerce
Board Meeting

@Custom Environmental Services, 8041 West
I-70 Frontage Road,, #11, Arvada, CO, 80002
The Arvada Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors meets every month on the fourth
Wednesday of the month. Immediately proceeding
this meeting, the board meets regarding tasks
at the Arvada Visitors Center at 8:10am.
Time: 8:30-10a
Cost: N/A
303-424-0313
arvadachamber.org

We know St. Patrick’s Day (celebrated every March 17th) as a day to don the
color green, attend parades, eat corned beef and cabbage, and (perhaps) pick a
shamrock. These traditions are definitely fun, but St. Patrick’s Day is steeped in
history and lore. Keep reading for some tidbits you may not know.
St. Patrick wasn’t Irish.
It’s true! The holiday’s namesake was actually British. At 16, he was
kidnapped by Irish pirates and spent six years in captivity before escaping.
St. Patrick is known for bringing Christianity to Ireland.
Legend has it that he used the shamrock to explain the Holy Trinity,
solidifying the clover as an emblem of the holiday. Later, this would evolve
into wearing green.
March 17 is the day of
St. Patrick’s death.
For over 1000 years, the anniversary of his death has been recognized in Ireland.
The parades began in America.
This tradition doesn’t have Irish roots. The first parade on
record was held in New York in 1762. To this day, it’s the
largest and longest civilian parade for the holiday.
The green Chicago River tradition happened by chance.
City workers used green vegetable dye to trace illegal
sewage being dumped into the river, and the idea that this
would be a unique way to mark the holiday was born.
Alcohol wasn’t always part of the celebrations.
During Lent, there are restrictions on eating and
drinking. Because these are lifted on the holiday,
feasting and drinking beer and Irish whiskey have
become synonymous with St. Patrick’s Day.
Until recently, St. Patrick’s Day was a religious
holiday in Ireland.
It wasn’t until 1995 that Ireland began promoting the day
to drive up tourism and interest in Irish culture. Dublin’s
celebration now hosts over 1 million people!
You (probably) won’t find green beer in Ireland.
Started in New York, this tradition hasn’t caught on in
Ireland.
Sources consulted:
www.history.com,
www.brittanica.com.
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COMMUNITY

SustainAbility Recycling
By Melisa Kraai & Rachel Nathan | Photos provided by SustainAbility Recycling

S

ustainAbility is a recycling and
composting company that combines
their passion for the environment
with an understanding that every human
being has gifts and talents to offer our
community and our planet.
SustainAbility collected their first recyclable
materials in the summer of 2010, when
their team of three people began collecting
paper, bottles and cans from residents’
homes. Melisa Kraai and Scott Parker
founded the business with the intention
to create meaning work for individuals
who have intellectual/developmental
disabilities (IDD), a segment of society
that has an over 80% unemployment rate.
SustainAbility seeks to pair job creation
with the goal of increasing diversion rates
for recycling in Colorado. According to
the Colorado Public Interest and Research
Group, as of 2020, Colorado has a 15%
recycling and composting rate, which is far
lower than the national rate of 32%.
Heading into 2022, SustainAbility has
created 120 jobs and diverts more than 1

million pounds of materials from landfills
each year. And it’s not just traditional
paper, bottles and cans that SustainAbility
accepts, but also specialized items known
as “hard-to-recycle” materials which
include electronics, paint, styrofoam,
bubble wrap, wine cork, fire extinguishers,
bike tubes/tires, CDs, VHS tapes and food
scraps for composting just to name a few.
These materials are unique because they
cannot be placed in traditional recycling
bins, and yet they can be given a second life
by dropping them off at SustainAbility’s
Zero Waste Center in Arvada.
One of the most important materials
that SustainAbility accepts is electronic
waste, known as “e-waste”. Electronics
contain hazardous substances such as
lead and mercury that must be handled
correctly to ensure that they don’t harm
the environment. In fact, in 2013, the state
of Colorado put into place an E-Waste
Landfill Ban, which prevents people by
law from placing electronics in the trash.
Instead, people are encouraged to seek
qualified e-waste recyclers who ensure

that electronics are recycled in the most
sustainable and ethical way possible.
Bringing
your
electronics
to
SustainAbility for recycling not only
ensures valuable resources are diverted
from the landfill, but it also creates
meaningful work for individuals with
disabilities who sort, weigh, disassemble
and categorize the materials as they
come in.
At the end of 2021, SustainAbilty
acquired the State’s first FoamCycle
densifier. Densifiers remove the air from
styrofoam, making it possible to recycle
it into new plastic products. With
people shopping online now more than

ever, styrofoam has become a growing
problem. SustainAbility is excited to
amp up their collection services for this
problem material, and are now accepting
larger volumes at their Zero Waste Center
from residents and businesses.
SustainAbility’s Zero Waste Center is
located at 6240 W. 54th Ave. Arvada on
the backside of the building. Hours of
operation are M-Thurs 9:00am-4:00pm
and Fri/Sat 9:00am-3:00pm. To learn
more about fees, how you can recycle,
compost, and support this zero-waste
movement, visit their website at www.
sustainability-recycling.com, or join their
Instagram community @sustainability_
recycling.

The BEST selection and service around!

Buy One Pair of Glasses,
Get a 2nd Pair

50% OFF

14749 W 87th
Parkway Unit D
Arvada, CO
80005

SCHEDULE
ONLINE

(720) 673-0555

skyhighvisioncolorado.com
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FAMILY FUN

Spring Break Staycation Ideas
By Heather Schichtel

LEGACIES START HERE.
WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR STORY!
● Tell your kid’s story with BVM Sports – the #1 place for
the latest in local, college and pro sports coverage.
● Share your story with one of the most trusted names
in local sports news.

I

t’s fun to live in a place where unforgettable memories can
be made in our own backyard. March can bring warmer
temperatures or surprise us with a Spring snowstorm.
Regardless of the weather, we’ve created a fun-filled list of
adventures for the entire family!

● See your story published across all BVM Sports
media platforms!
Follow the latest in sports news with our podcast,
CHALK TALK – streaming on YouTube.

1. Spring It On at Gaylord Rockies Resort: Spend a night or the
entire week at the Gaylord Rockies Resort. Located only 40 miles
from Candelas, this family friendly resort features indoor and
outdoor heated pools along with a lazy river. Aside from a relaxing
soak, the Gaylord has Spring break events from movie nights,
animal encounters to a Mad Tea Escape Room. You can explore
everything the week has to offer at: https://www.marriott.com/enus/hotels/dengr-gaylord-rockies-resort-and-convention-center
2. Take a Road Trip to Colorado Springs: Our neighbors to the
South of us have so much to offer for a quick getaway. Feed the
giraffes or hang out with Jumbe the rhino at the Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo: cmzoo.org. Hop on the new Peaks Peak Cog Railway and enjoy
breath taking views from the 14,115 ft. summit: www.pikes-peak.
com . A stop at the iconic Broadmoor Hotel is always recommended;
either for a casual brunch, lunch, or tea time to experience this
historical landmark or a nights’ stay for a decadent spa-cation.
3. Go Back in Time: Did you know that the first Stegosaurus was
found right here in our own backyard? Take a trip up to Dinosaur
Ridge in Morrison, home to over 300 dinosaur footprints, fossils
and other dinosaur bones: https://dinoridge.org. From there, take
a quick jaunt up I-70 to the Phoenix Gold Mine in Idaho Springs.
Underground Gold Mine Tours provide a unique, interactive view
into the history and adventures of prospecting in Colorado with a
lesson in panning for gold: phoenixgoldmine.com Finish up with
a stop at Beau Jo’s pizza in downtown Idaho Springs.
4. Take a Scenic Bike Ride: Colorado weather in March can be
beautiful and beckon us all outside. Pack up the bikes and visit
Lions Park in Golden. This beautiful area is the start of the Clear
Creek Trail; over 19 miles of paved path with a gentle grade for

Interested in sharing? Go to
www.BVMSports.com and click “Submit A Story”.

FREE, EASY, & FAST • NO ACCOUNT NEEDED!
LIKE | COMMENT | SHARE | FOLLOW

different skill levels. Pack a picnic lunch for a stop by the creek.
Main Street in Golden is home to several ice cream shops for a
much-deserved treat afterwards. https://www.alltrails.com/trail/
us/colorado/clear-creek-trail
5. Take a Beautiful Hike: Red Rocks Park is not only the best venue
for your favorite musician, it’s also home to amazing hiking trails.
The Red Rocks Trading Post Trail is a 1.5 mile hike suitable for the
entire family. The Red Rocks to Dakota Trail Loop is a longer, 6.4
mile loop offering amazing panoramic views. If the family still isn’t
tired, challenge them to a stair climb up the amphitheater. Stop for
lunch in historic Morrison or picnic along Bear Creek.
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We are your

Toyota & Lexus Specialists!
Serving Toyota & Lexus Customers for 17 years

No matter what you choose, Colorado has so many family friendly
options- not only for Spring Break but a quick weekend getaway
or afternoon. We hope you enjoy this beautiful place we call home!

ARVADA TRIATHLON COMPANY
14715 West 64th Ave
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